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y.1  Imperial

Hybrid stereo radio featuring DAB+, FM and web radio reception, featuring CD
player, Bluetooth 5.0, UPnP as well as a variety of music streaming options and
many user-friendly features.

A highly versatile digital companion: The IMPERIAL DABMAN i205 CD combines the
features of a DAB+ and FM radio with the huge possibilities of web radio, CD
playback, music streaming access and home networking. Being capable of
receiving digital and analogue radio signals via DAB+ and FM as well as web radio
stations, the DABMAN i205 CD may also play back music CDs and it can be
connected to mobile devices via Bluetooth 5.0 and UPnP. A wide range of features
such as multilingual OSD menu, plug & play installation, time display, multilingual
menu and alarm clock mode featuring sleep timer top off the list of useful
functions, making the versatile IMPERIAL DABMAN i205 CD one of the best hybrid
radios in its class.

22-238-00 DABMAN i205 CD -Wood

4024035238005UPC

ImperialBrand:

Small-sized hybrid radio adapter (suitable for DAB+, FM & web radio) featuring3.2”
(8,1cm) colour display, Bluetooth 3.0 as well as UPnP/DLNA support and many
user-friendly features.

The small-sized IMPERIAL DABMAN i400 combines the features of a DAB+ and FM
radio with the huge possibilities of an internet radio and home networking device.
This device offers all three radio technologies plus a variety of additional features
wrapped up in an extremely small-sized housing - the ideal solution to bring your
HiFi system to the next level. Being capable of receiving digital and analogue radio
signals via DAB+ and FM as well as internet radio stations, the DABMAN i400 may
also be connected to mobile devices via Bluetooth or UPnP in order to play back
music files from smart phones or external storage devices. Another plus: thanks to
its WiFi capability, the DABMAN i400 may be used as a "nerve centre" for
multiroom operation, bringing your favourite music to every room in your house.
The DABMAN i400 may be easily operated via remote control or via smart
phone/tablet by unsing the free application (iOS and Android supported). In sum:
the DABMAN i400 is the ideal solution for upgrading your HiFi set to a full-scale
audio entertainment centre.

22-240-00 DABMAN i400

4024035222400UPC

ImperialBrand:
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y.1  Imperial
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Hybrid stereo radio featuring DAB+, FM and internet radio reception, CD player,
Bluetooth/DLNA/UPnP support and many user-friendly features.

The IMPERIAL DABMAN i450 CD is one of TELESTAR's cutting-edge digital radio all-
rounders: the hybrid radio receives both digital DAB+ and analogue FM radio
signals and may provide you with access to more than 25.000 web radio stations.
Another plus: a wide range of music streaming services is supported as well.It also
features a CD drive to play back music from audio and MP3 CDs. Two 3'' speakers
and subwoofer ensure a great stereo sound experience, which, thanks to the
internal equalizer, may be adjusted to individual preferences. The 2.8'' TFT color
displays provides you with useful background information (e.g. song title, time,
weather information), many features such as alarm clock mode, UPnP or USB MP3
play back mode round off the DABMAN i450's portfolio of functions. The trick with
the DABMAN i450 CD: it is prepared for undermount installation and therefor
ideally suited to be used as kitchen radio.

22-248-00 IMPERIAL DABMAN i450 CD

4024035248004UPC

ImperialBrand:

Hybrid radio element for HiFi systems, featuring Bluetooth support as well as a
variety of streaming and multimedia options.

The IMPERIAL DABMAN i510 BT combines the features of a DAB+ and FM radio
with the huge possibilities of a web radio and home networking device. This device
offers all three radio technologies plus a variety of additional features wrapped up
in a 43cm HIFI case - the ideal component to bring your HiFi system to the next
level. Being capable of receiving digital and analogue radio signals via DAB+ and
FM as well as internet radio stations, the DABMAN i510 BT may also be connected
to mobile devices via Bluetooth and UPnP in order to play back music files from
smart phones or external storage devices. Speaking of music: the i510 BT supports
a variety of web music streaming services. Additionally, an extensive USB media
feature supports playing back several types of media from as well as recording
radio streams on USB storage devices. It may be easily operated via remote
control or via smart phone/tablet by unsing the free application (iOS and Android
supported). In sum: the DABMAN i510 BT is the ideal solution for upgrading your
HiFi set to a full-scale 21st century audio entertainment centre.

22-253-00 DABMAN i510 BT

4024035002538UPC

ImperialBrand:

All-In-One HiFi system featuring amplifier, CD Player, Bluetooth transceiver &
DLNA/UPnP support as well as a variety of music playback and streaming options.

The IMPERIAL DABMAN i550 CD is a full scale all-in-one HiFi system. Its high-quality
and elegant chassis in "classic" 17'' dimensions accommodates everything you
need if you are looking for a sophisticated HiFi system: DAB+ digital, analogue FM
as well as web radio, CD & network player, a large portfolio of music streaming
services, Bluetooth, WiFi etc. - it is easier to list the features, that the DABMAN i550
CD lacks. The internal amplifier creates a solid, natural sound and offers sufficient
reserves. The system's high variety of connections offers maximum versatility. It
may be easily operated via remote control or via smart phone/tablet by unsing the
free application (iOS and Android supported).

22-254-00 DABMAN i560 CD

4024035254005UPC

ImperialBrand:

y.2  Portable Speaker
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y.2  Portable Speaker
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Loudspeakers =Stereo speakers
Output performance =2 x 8 W
Frequency response =60 - 20000 Hz
Audio in/AUX in
Micro USB
microSD card
Bluetooth 4.0 - HSP , HFP , A2DP, AVRCP
NFC
Rechargeable battery =2000 mAh
Battery life =7 h
Battery charge time =2.5 h

Incredible sound from such a small portable speaker.
TechniSat German Quality

0000/9117 BLUSPEAKER MINI 2

4019588091177UPC

TechniSat

206 x 64 x 60mm

Brand:

Size:

Portable Speaker with TWS - Tru Wireless Stereo - When connected with a second
speaker

Bluetooth Version & Profile 4.2
HSP (Headset Profile)
  HFP (Hands Free Profile)
  A2DP (Advanced Audio Distribution Profile )
  AVRCP (Audio Video Remote Control Profile)

Connections Micro USB ,Audio in/AUX in
Loudspeakers Stereo speakers
Output performance 2 x 5 W
Frequency response 100 - 18000 Hz
Power supply
Rechargeable battery 2200 mAh
Battery life 6-10 h
Battery charge time 5 h
Nominal voltage 230 V

0000/9118 BLUSPEAKER TWS Dark Grey

4019588091184UPC

TechniSat

7.50 x 21.00 x 7.00 cm

Brand:

Size:

Loudspeakers =Stereo speakers
Output performance =2 x 15 W
Frequency response =60 - 18000 Hz
Audio in/AUX in
Bluetooth 4.2 - HSP , HFP , A2DP, AVRCP
NFC
True Wireless Stereo (TWS) when paired with another TWS XL
Rechargeable battery =2200 mAh
Battery life =9 h
Battery charge time =4.5 h

Amazing sound - Quiality Brand, You have to hear this to believe it :)

0000/9119 BLUSPEAKER TWS XL

4019588091191UPC

TechniSat

270 x 150 x 80 mm

Brand:

Size:

y.3  Revo
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y.3  Revo
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

High quality hybrid radio featuring radio triple tuner, Bluetooth and music
streaming support

SuperConnect is the ultimate expression of REVO’s design and engineering
philosophy, and the culmination of everything we have learnt in 10 years of award-
winning product design and development. Functionalism meets craft and
technology, a next-generation audio device that beats at the heart of your musical
ecosystem, providing whatever soundtrack you need. Radio from around the
globe, access to your personal music collection or an almost limitless supply of
songs from the world’s leading music streaming service.

SuperConnect is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards
including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and wi-fi internet radio – providing access to
over 16,000 stations from around the world. But the music doesn’t stop there –
SuperConnect’s ability to communicate with external devices and services is
unrivalled. DLNA and WLAN technology enables wireless audio playback from
external computers and music servers, Bluetooth® with aptX® delivers CD quality
streaming from smartphones, tablets etc., and Spotify Connect completes the
proposition by unlocking over 20 million tracks from the Spotify archive.

SuperConnect is crafted using the finest materials and components, its all-wood
cabinet with anodised aluminium and mild-steel facia and backplate compliment
its advanced electronics beautifully. A detailed graphical OLED display and joystick
control add a touch of modernity, while patented audio electronics and driver
technology deliver 15W of clear digital audio with clarity and deep, rich bass.

641143 REVO SuperConnect Stereo  - Walnut-Silver

4024035411439UPC

RevoBrand:

High quality sound system featuring radio triple tuner, Bluetooth and music
streaming support in noble appearance

The flagship model in the Revo SuperSeries range, SuperSystem is a thoroughly
modern music system, combining traditional values of craftsmanship and material
integrity with next-generation all-digital technology, superlative room-filling
acoustic performance and award-winning industrial design.

SuperSystem beats at the heart of your musical ecosystem, providing whatever
soundtrack you need, whenever and wherever you want it.

Radio from around the globe, access to your personal music collection or an
almost limitless supply of songs from the world’s leading music streaming service.
Thanks to the inclusion of UNDOK technology, the radio is remotely controllable
via an App for iOS or Android devices.

SuperSystem is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards
including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and wi-fi internet radio – providing access to
over 24,000 stations from around the world. But the music doesn’t stop there –
SuperSystem’s ability to communicate with external devices and services is
unrivalled. Network audio and WLAN technology enables wireless audio playback
from external computers and music servers, Bluetooth® with aptX® delivers CD
quality streaming from smartphones, tablets etc., and Spotify Connect completes
the proposition by unlocking over 30 million tracks from the Spotify archive.

SuperSystem is crafted using the finest materials and components, its all-wood
cabinet with anodised aluminium and mild-steel facia and backplate compliment
its advanced electronics beautifully. A detailed graphical OLED display and joystick
control add a touch of modernity, while twin 3.5” BMR speaker drivers and
integrated active subwoofer deliver 80 Watts of clear room-filling digital audio with
pin-sharp clarity and deep, satisfying bass.
High quality sound system featuring radio triple tuner, Bluetooth and music
streaming support in noble appearance

641184 Revo SuperSystem - Black

5060136411847UPC

RevoBrand:
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y.3  Revo
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Deluxe Digital Music System with CD and Wireless Multiroom capabilities featuring
triple tuner, Bluetooth and DLNA as well as App control

Being the newest member of the SuperSeries range, SuperCD is a cutting-edge
music system, combining Revo's traditional values of craftsmanship and material
integrity with next-generation all-digital technology, high class acoustic
performance a variety of features and award-winning industrial design.

SuperCD brings you the music you want in the highest quality possible.

Radio from around the globe, access to your personal music collection or an
almost limitless supply of songs from the world’s leading music streaming service.
Thanks to the inclusion of UNDOK technology, the radio can be remotely
controlled via an App for iOS or Android devices.

SuperCD receive a wide range of digital radio standards including DAB, DAB+, FM
with RDS and wi-fi internet radio – providing access to over 25.000 stations from
around the world. But the music doesn’t stop there – it also has a CD player and
supports the ability to communicate with external devices and services. Network
audio and WLAN technology enables wireless audio playback from external
computers and music servers, Bluetooth® with aptX® delivers CD quality
streaming from smartphones, tablets etc., and Spotify Connect completes the
proposition by unlocking over 30 million tracks from the Spotify archive.

SuperCD is crafted using the finest materials and components, its all-wood cabinet
with anodised aluminium and mild-steel facia and backplate compliment its
advanced electronics beautifully. A detailed graphical OLED display and joystick
control add a touch of modernity, while twin 4” BMR speaker drivers and
integrated active subwoofer deliver 40 Watts of clear room-filling digital audio with
pin-sharp clarity and deep, satisfying bass.

641190 Revo SuperCD Walnut-Silver

5060136411908UPC

RevoBrand:

y.4  TechniSat

Top features:
Hifi Radio Component
DAB+ digital radio
FM radio (with RDS and PLL)
Limitless range of music via Internet radio
TFT colour display (3.2")
Audio streaming (Spotify, UPnP, Bluetooth)
Control via app
USB charging / playback
Integrated Wi-Fi connectivity

0000/2945 DIGITRADIO 143

4019588029453UPC

TechniSat

500 x 340 x 130mm

Brand:

Size:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
FM radio with RDS
Favourites memory slots (10 DAB+/10 FM)
Dot matrix LCD display
sleep function
Integrated rechargeable battery for up to 10 hours of listening pleasure
Battery can be charged using a solar panel
IPX5

0000/3931 TECHNIRADIO Solar

4019588039315UPC

TechniSatBrand:
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y.4  TechniSat
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
FM radio with RDS and PLL
Limitless choice of music via Internet radio
TFT colour display (2,4")
Audio streaming (Spotify, Bluetooth)
USB interface with charging function and MP3 playback
CD player with MP3 function
Integrated Wi-Fi connectivity
Clock from Network
Remote Control & APP based remote control option

0000/3938 DIGITRADIO 451 CD IR -Wood

4019588039384UPC

TechniSat

375 x 150 x 210mm

Brand:

Size:

DIGITRADIO 585

FM
Internet Radio
CD Player with MP3
Spotify Free
Wireless Charging
Works with Alexa Voice Control
Alarm Clock
Remote Control
USB Charging

0000/3950 DIGITRADIO 585

4019588039506UPC

TechniSatBrand:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
FM radio (with RDS and PLL)
Limitless music variety via Internet radio
Audio streaming (Spotif, Bluetooth)
TFT colour display (2.4")
Favourites memory (20 for DAB+ and 20 for FM)
CD player with MP3 playback
USB interface with charging function and mp3 playback
Control via the TechniSat CONNECT app (iOS, Android)

0000/3954 DIGITRADIO 380 CD IR

4019588039544UPC

TechniSatBrand:

DAB+ digital radio
RDS FM radio
Favourite memory slots (20 FM / 20 DAB / 20 IR)
Date and time display
Snooze and sleep function
TFT colour display (2.4")
Internet radio via WLAN
Bluetooth audio streaming (reception)
Mains and rechargeable battery operated

0000/3962 TECHNIRADIO 6 S IR

4019588039629UPC

TechniSatBrand:
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y.4  TechniSat
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Professional touch display, running Andriod , Windows options available for extra
fee

TOP FEATURES
 Multitouch-Display 1920x1080 Pixel
 Quad-Core-Processor Cortex A9
 16 GB internal memory  (expandable microSD  64 GB) / 2 GB Working Memory
 USB x 2
 Android 6.0 operating system,
 WLAN, Bluetooth 4.0, HDMI-In, HDMI Out
 Wireless image and video transmission for compatible TV
 Screen resolution (pixels) : 1920 x 1080 Pixel Screen diagonal : 81 cm
 TFT LCD Display  16:9 , Screen diagonal 61cm
 refresh frequency rate (default) : 74 Hz
 Internal Stereo Speaker
WALL BRACKET
VESA wall mounting standards : VESA 400 x 300
230VAC Power Supply
SUPPORTED FORMATS & CODECS
Video-Formats : MKV, MP4, MOV, MPG, TS, RMVB, RM, VOB, WMV, Xvid, FLV, DAT,
AVI, ASF
Audio-Formats : WAV, MP3, AAC, FLAC, M4A, MP2, OGG, WMA

0000/9224 Technipad Pro 24

4019588092242UPC

TechniSat

58x35x7cm

Brand:

Size:

TECHNIPLAYER LP 200, puck, counterweight, system with needle, cover with
hinges, turntable bearing (rubber), USB cable, user manual
Connections =Audio out analogue
Wow and flutter < 0,25 % (Wow & Flutter)
Rotational speed 33/45
Motor DC servo motor
Type of drive Belt drive (with aluminium platter)

0000/9412 TECHNIPLAYER LP 200

4019588094123UPC

TechniSat

435 x 121 x 372 mm

Brand:

Size:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
FM radio with RDS and PLL
Limitless choice of music via Internet radio
TFT colour display (2,4")
Audio streaming (Spotify, Bluetooth)
USB interface with charging function and MP3 playback
CD player with MP3 function
Integrated Wi-Fi connectivity
Clock from Network
Remote Control & APP based remote control option

0001/3938 DIGITRADIO 451 CD IR - White

4019588139381UPC

TechniSatBrand:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
FM radio with RDS and PLL
Limitless choice of music via Internet radio
TFT colour display (2,4")
Audio streaming (Spotify, Bluetooth)
USB interface with charging function and MP3 playback
CD player with MP3 function
Integrated Wi-Fi connectivity
Clock from Network
Remote Control & APP based remote control option

0002/3938 DIGITRADIO 451 CD IR  - Anthrazit

4019588239388UPC

TechniSatBrand:
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y.4  TechniSat
Y. Audio and Hi Fi

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
Wireless charging/USB charging
FM radio (with RDS and PLL)
Limitless music variety via Internet radio
Audio streaming (Spotify, UPnP, Bluetooth)
Oversized illuminated OLED display
Amazon Alexa voice control
CD player with MP3 playback
USB interface with charging function and mp3 playback
Control via the TechniSat CONNECT app (iOS, Android)

0002/3951 DIGITRADIO 631 -Anthrazit

4019588239517UPC

TechniSat

400 x 170 x 215 mm

Brand:

Size:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
RDS FM radio
Station memory (30 FM / 30 DAB / 30 IR)
Date and time display
TFT colour display (2.4")
Exchangeable (LiPo) battery with up to 5 hours' worth of charge
Internet radio via wireless LAN
App Control

0010/3933 VIOLA 2 C IR

4019588109339UPC

TechniSatBrand:

Top features

DAB+ digital radio
RDS-PLL FM radio
Boundless music diversity via Internet radio
Illuminated dot-matrix LC display
Integrated battery for up to 24 hours playback
Favorite memory (10 DAB+/10 FM)
UPnP audio streaming
Integrated wi-fi connectivity
Adjustable sound equalizer
Metal handle

78-3010-01 Transita 120 IR

4019588731011UPC

NordMendeBrand:
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